
 

 

 

FRIDAY 4th DECEMBER 2020 

 

HEAD TEACHER’S AWARD 

The following children have received a Head Teacher’s Award this 

week.  Children received their certificate this morning. A photo of 

them receiving their award will be placed on the year blogs and a 

short video clip emailed home to the individual parents.  

RHB Jagroop K For showing amazing progress in her learning 

RSP Theo T For trying really hard to stay focussed and make good decisions 

RMT Jenna M For fabulous handwriting  

1DG Lilly A For being a kind and caring person in our classroom 

1KM Sofia-Rose L For trying really hard to become a resilient learner both in school 
and at home 

1KB Archie G For working exceptionally hard in his phonics and English work 
this week 

2AS Ali T For super sentence writing when retelling The Tiger Child story in 
English 

2AD Ruby B Well done for your fantastic writing when retelling  the 'Tiger 
Child' 

3RM Ismael K For extra effort in all his learning especially his handwriting 

3HG Tate D For being an amazing reader and having such passion and 

enthusiasm for reading 

3DW James D For his wonderful maths work and his willingness to help others 

4MW Afonso P For an amazing Water Cycle diagram  

4PP Reuben P For his hard work and perseverance, especially with his 

handwriting. Keep this up! 

4AT Grace McN For always being kind, caring and a really good friend to others 

5JT Amina A For consistently being a role model for the class and working hard 

in all lessons 

5RB Iris P For her wonderful creative ability and showcasing this 

individuality in many areas of her school life 

6BB Zak L For being an outstanding role model to everyone in the school 

6GM Isla C For growing in confidence, showing maturity and a fantastic effort 

in English when describing a Greek mythical creature -Medusa! 

Well done and keep it up! 

6KP Aiden C For his amazing vocabulary and descriptions in his English work. I 

am so proud of you! 

 

 



 

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE 

A questionnaire was emailed to all parents on Wednesday to evaluate your opinions of the 

strengths and areas for development for Coundon Primary. Can we please ask that these are 

emailed back to Mrs Maude or returned to Class Teachers by THURSDAY 10th DECEMBER. 

You opinions matter and help us with school improvement. 

 

 

HELP US PROTECT FROM COVID 19 IN SCHOOL 

We have noticed that social distancing is becoming a little lax when dropping off 

and collecting. Can we please remind all parents that one adult only should 

escort on the school site. Please adhere to the 2 metre rule,  do not pass 

people on pathways or gather to chat. Also don’t forget to wear your mask.  We 

all need to work together, be patient and keep the school open.    

Can we also please remind you if your child has a test for COVID 19 they must not return to 

school until you have received their test results, thank you. 

 

MATHS DAY DISPLAYS 

Following on from a very successful Maths Day, we would like to share with you the amazing 

displays that have been created in the large hall.  Each year group worked hard on range of 

tasks, investigations and puzzles, as well as looking at how Maths is used in art and in the 

real world.  These bright and colourful displays showcase a small sample of this and we are 

proud of all the wonderful work the children have produced. 



YEAR 4 WOW CRIME AND PUNISHMENT DAY 

Year 4 had a fantastic day on Tuesday, where they became detectives for the day!  The day 

was to launch our new Creative Curriculum topic, where we are going to be learning about 

crimes and their punishments, from the past until today. 

The children found out that a terrible crime had been committed, with stationery going 

missing from the Year 3 and 4 classrooms.  As detectives, the children analysed the crime 

scene, watched CCTV footage, did a walkthrough of the events, learnt how to take 

fingerprints, analysed witness statements, drew mugshots of the suspects and learnt about 

the different roles people hold in the crime scene investigation team. 

 
Comments from the children 

Heath: "I really enjoyed the day; my favourite part was investigating who committed the 

crime" 

Florence: "it was fun because I got to be a detective for a day." 

Alexis: "It was very fascinating to be a detective and do an actual investigation" 

Lucy: "It was fun to be a detective and explore different parts of the investigation"  

Lots of children also said that from the day it has made them want to become a detective 

when they are older.  

The Year 4 team were very proud of how grown up the children were and they all made 

fantastic detectives 

 

 

HEDGEHOG HOUSE 

We would like to say a big 'Thank you' and 'Well Done' to Ethan 

(3RM). Ethan has been thinking about animals in our environment. 

At home (with some help) he made a hedgehog house from a plastic 

box and a large bottle for an entrance. 

He then placed scrap paper and dry 

leaves inside for the hedgehog. The 

house was placed near the bug hotel in 

the Forest School area. He then placed 

bricks around the house and on top to keep it secure. Finally, he 

covered it with leaves and placed logs around to help to 

camouflage it. Great work Ethan 🙂 



 

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY 

To kick off the last week of our Christmas festivities we are having 

a Christmas Jumper Day on MONDAY 14th DECEMBER. Children can 

bring in a £1 donation which will be donated to our chosen charity 

WWF to support the launch of our Eco Committee. 

 

 

PTA DESIGN A SNOWMAN COMPETITION 

To get us in the festive mood the PTA have organised a design a snowman 

competition. 

They would like the children to make a snowman out of RECYCLED items 

(cardboard boxes, plastic bottles, cardboard tubes, yoghurt pots etc) There will 

be a winner and runner up from each Key Stage (Foundation, Years1&2, 

Years3&4 and Years 5&6). 

Foundation to Year 4 should bring their entries into 

school on MONDAY 7th DECEMBER. Due to children 

isolating Years 5 & 6 should bring theirs in on FRIDAY 11th 

DECEMBER The designs should be left on the playground 

outside the classroom if it is a dry day and brought into the classroom 

for judging if wet. DON’T FORGET TO PUT YOUR NAME ON YOUR 

SNOWMAN. £1.00 entry fee. These will be judged by Mr Scott and the Eco Reps.  

 

PTA CHRISTMAS RAFFLE 

Although we are unable to hold our usual Christmas Fayre this year, the PTA are still running 

a Christmas Raffle with some fantastic prizes.  Children came home this week with a booklet 

of tickets to sell. Please return all money and raffle ticket stubs in a sealed named envelope 

and marked ‘PTA Raffle Tickets’ to your class teacher by FRIDAY 11th DECEMBER. Any 

tickets received after this date will not be entered into the draw. If you do not wish to 

purchase your tickets can you please place them in the tub under the canopy outside the 

main office by the end of the day today, so they can be redistributed next week. The draw 

will take place on TUESDAY 15th NOVEMBER. Prizes include:  

1st Prize: Amazon Fire Tablet HD8 with Alex 16GB  

2nd Prize: Coventry City FC Hospitality Experience for two people 21/22 Season  

3rd Prize: Family Ticket for 2 Adults and up to 4 Children to Compton Verney Art 
Gallery & Park   
 

Other prizes include:  

 Coventry City FC signed Home Shirt   

 Two tickets for Laser Quest   

 Wasps Rugby Club Hospitality Experience for two people  

 Bermuda Park Soft Play World Two Tickets   

 Ron Barkers Butchers £20 voucher   

 Summer Soccer School Place at Walsall Football Club  

 5 free drama classes at the Helen O’Grady Drama Academy for 2 people  

  Train Ticket valid until 31st Dec 21 for London Western Trains  
Note: restrictions may apply on prizes listed.  


